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ll ighlights of the e1·ening we1c:
the inimitable s11 ing of jerr) Naugler's
Orchestra, the excellent punch, n nd
t he de licious refreshments.
Low lig hts of the e1·ening 11ere:
Joan and Bill r ushing the senson somewhat by doing a graceful, if ina ppropriate, Maypo le danre nrou ncl t he
staid pillars of the dining hall; this,
however, was a lmost eclipsed b~ litt le
J oan, who had to bt almost forcibly
restrained h) Doug from doing a
"Gyps) Rose Lee".
and in t rodu r ed th e spea ker.

------<>--

Meeting Held
The fir st a nd very successful sessio n
of the commission " The Student and
the Control of Society" was held on
Tuesda y evening at the :\1urray Ho mestead 11 hen in the course of the e1·ening
topics for discussion ranged from the
padloc-k laws of Quebec to the system
of st:1tc scholarship in England .

No.7

The debate wi:I be held in llalifax
this year, on Thursday,
O\'ember
25th, 111 the l\lunro Room. D,d's
law)er~ arc anxious to a\·f'nge the
defent the~ suffered last year in ~aint
John, and, though they realize that
in the persons of theN ew Brunswickers,
James R . Mac Brien and David Lloyd
George jones, they have wort hy opponents, thl:'y are confident t hnt they
have wonh~ defenders 111 i\l essrs .
Dickey and Smith, and are confident of
,:c-tory.
, ext l\1onclay evening at 7.30 in
the Munro Room of the Forrest Building trials will be held for t'he radio
debate with St. i\1ary's College. Candidates for the team w:ll gi,·e 3minute speeches on the subject "Resolved that modern university training
is a dis<~ppointment to parents."

Watch The Gazette next week
for particu l ars of the greatest
prize contest ever staged. It' s
different! Long list of awards
to lucky entrants. Be sure to
get next week's Garette.
distress of Chinese s tudents .

Glee Club Show
The Gazette's chief drama! ic critic
has been watching- rehear~als for the
Freshman Sho11, which is schec!uled
for next \\'ednesday, and 11e think
that the tille "One ;\lad
ight" is
very filting. The ht:'ro, Don Cutter,
is played by Cordon "Echo" 1Iennigar,
and the ht:'roine, Lllcille i\lnrcy, by
Jean Phillips, whom 11e prophesy
will be a "screaming" sun·ess in he··
part. Other players arc:
George lla!{en, as D1nn1· ~iletto;
Rose Goodman, as Depression; Lihb)
!\lcCurdy, as LadY \Iacbeth; Jo:ln
Young, ~s Priscilla; \\alter Lawson,
as Joha Alden; George Grant, as King;
Dan \\'illiams, as Artemus Burke:
Joan Jillackwood, as Gertrude ~inch;
Peggy G01·ham, as .\ln;. Finch; Ralph
Lewis, as i\ l r. llycle; Jeanne Forbes,
as Mrs. Kluck; Charlie Rcilk, as
Dr. Bunn.
T he scene is laid in an insane asylum
(11 here "Cahstaihs" will be next \\'ednesday, Lnlcss he's superhuman;.
T he orchestra is ptoviding entertainment between the acts; and all
joking aside, 11e think the frosh haYe
something there. So come along next
\\'ednesday night.
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Fantasy - - Fancy Lettertoth_eEditor
and Fact
Halifax, Nov. 8, 1937.
Dalhousie Book Club

"The

Founded 1869.

Q!,:e~t

College Paper ;n ,\meric-a".
For the reasonable sum of one
dollar eYery student at Dalhousie
is entitled to join the Dalhousie Book
Club. All the latest 111 biographies,
novels, political commentaries are to
be found in the well-stocked librarr.
The :\lcDonald Library is the place
E. F. :\1ERC1IA:-\T.
for texts and research-books. The
B-0254.
Book Club is the place to get books
dealing "·ith current affairs. "Inside
Roland Hurst.
Europe" and "I Found No Peace"
Peggy 1\.Ierkel.
are on the shelves. The Book Club
1
Barbara .!\.! urra)
is just about the greatest bargain on
the campus.
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THE COACHING PROBLEM.

I

Debate To-night

To sit or not to sit is the problem
to be discussed at the gym tonight.
\\'hat 11ith independent-minded youngsters at Pictou quitting thei·- classes
in protest over a rugby game, cancellation and strikes at Cape Breton recently,
perhaps organized protest will manifest
itself in the province sometime soon
by the sit-down.
. The gentlemen from Bishop's and
l\IcDonald who oppose our forensic
artists are natives of the Old Country.
It ~eems moot and proper, therefore,
to find them opposing the resolution.
The Old Country love of order and
severe regulations in all matters will
be opposed by our Dal stalwnrts.

The Editors,
The Daihousje Gazette.
\\ ho is this person Hurst who
periodicnlly sullies the columns of
The Gazette 11·ith remarks of so bitter
a nature they can be ascribed only
to jealousy? I'll admit his output
is good in the right place-the sparrows
love it. 1t doesn't ret<Lin its piquant
charm, ho11ever, 11 hen it appears Ill
the Dalhousie student pub-lication.
A case in poipt is the criticism of
the D. A. A. C. which was recen~ly
published tn hi,s column. I've considerable doubt the athletic executive
~~<ill ever be used asapattern for civic
governments, but the Hurst should
remember the officials of that body
are mere humans. Should he offer
any constructi,·e criticism, it woqld
doubtless be accepted with grace and
thanks, provided he remembered to
keep it within the comprehension of
such ordinary mortals.
Perhaps this would-be \\"inchell
(Sorry, \\'alter) has been dignified by
notice, but perhaps the novelty will
remove any differences 11 hich he may
hold with me. I trust Hurst will
take these few verbal tributes in the
same fatherly spirit with which he
aided one of the local fraternities
during the rushing season. Remember,
Rolly, getting it ofT your chest ts
good for the soul, if not for the eyes.
EYen a pimple must be drained.

Many people think the only spirit at. a Universit) is .the
,,ell-known collegiate type that accompam.es a la~~1 fonCte\~
stadium and waving pennants .. At Dalhous1e our p1t1 _u. y s~a
grandstand gives the lie to thts all too prevalent ,opmton,
ut
our football teams, although unsuccess~u~, prove be) o.nd a d<;>u~t
that this spirit is not lacking on the gnd1r?':'· The W1~l to '' m 1s
· t ·al part of every athlete's composttwn or he ts no_ true
an 111 egt
b
d'
'tl
t
sportsman, but no team can ever hope to e_ outstan .tng w1 .1ou
the proper preliminary training and coachmg. It IS not .only
necessary to instruct players wholeheartedly .b~tt ~lso t~ 1nslll
No Canadian Elections
in them a fighting spirit that brooks no oppos1t10':' 1~ thetr path
Sincerely,
to success. Everybody at Dalhousie wants a wmmng. football
Those persons 11 ho engaged in the
team. So does the D. A. A. C. and the present coachmg staff.
FRESHMAN.
-----{)--Provincial election this summer a~
\\'herein, then, does the trouble lie?
11ell as all that multitude who love an
At this Uni,·ersity we do not countenance imported. at~letes. election were saddened to hear of
othing is further from our minds for we cannot s~e 1t m t.he the recent announcement that there
(Coutinued from Page 1)
light of true sportsmanship. On. the ot_her han~ !here 1s no reason would be no elect ions for the Federal
1940. "Alas,
h
f
'f ·
•
.
for not installing a man who 'nll. be 111 a p.os1t10n to devote. all House until. probabh·
·
.
to ear rom t1e
oretgners m 0 ut
1
'd
his time and energy to the perfectiOn of Senwr. a~d Intermedtate alas," all cned aloud. The garnenng
1111 st.
\\
· d to fitl cl so
teams. In the opinion of the Student Body .tlus 1s the onl) wa) of forces, the fiery speeches, t l1e
e were very surpnse
reckoning of the outcome, are all
f h · 1 11 bl h t 0 admit
to assure future athletic successes for Dalhous1e.
art of that a me of politics-dear many 0 t e gtr 6 • e us
. •
P0 r ·
L'k
gh
r
k 0 f h'
t . numerous upperclassmen, know nothmg
1
111
0
Registration has fallen off this year. How many doubt tl:at P tttcs.
e t e c •
. c tpc
I about the various clubs on the campus.
h
b
~r·dl th'a
this decrease in numbers could be checked and done .a way w1th the gambler, the cry of electiOn bnngs \\'l
·
1at are sue c 1u s as 1' 1 o '' n,
T
C
d' h
d N
Cl b
altogether by an attraction "-hich has not been not1ceable for a group eager and readv- to dte for the
· ·
he nven tS an
ewman
u s,
The same spmt
d A
d S ·
:Uany years, namely a team ~f championship calibre? _Other dear old · part\·.
·
the Dramatic an
r ts an
ctence
· at a
II
h
· t
t d
Maritime colleges, whose educatwnal courses .are no ?etter .t~an of compettllon as mamfested
·
societies>
0\1
can t ose 111 eres e
· .
h Gl
Cl 1 h
those of Dalhousie, have teams to be reckoned w1th and, m addttton, foot ball game makes nself known,
011
111
difference is, of course, that this take part
t ch eeh ll u J ds
h·s,
a larger number of student.s in .Arts and Science. These two The
·
how often
are t ey e t an II' . o
_
?
facts are closely correlated m sp1te of what many people say. ktnd of game has as many players as
· 1
• ·
K
1 t'
t'll 1940 runs them. How do people get 111
Athletes are always drawn to the colleges '"here they can play \\'IS 1 W JOtn.
o e ec ton t
. the D. A. A. C. and D. G. A. C., "·hat
·
1 1c1·
on championship squads and acquire a cer~ain amount of. fame. Alas, alas.
do they do, where are meetmgs 1e ?
In manv cases they are accompanied by fnends from the1r own
These and many other qLestions were
----v--·
town, ail of which aids in swelling the aggregate of students.
literally flung at us. To ne1v students
entering the university all these are
Dalhousie is badly in need of athletic prominence. \ye haYe 1
riddles and often are never solved.
facilities for all sports. Even now we have the m~tenal, but
An Information Column was strongly
coaching, particularly in football, is a problem of great Importance.
The social e\·ent of the year, the advocated m which each club could
Upper Canadian Universities have men in charge of sport~ whose Pine Hill Residence dance, was held state why and how it is constituted,
sole \\Orry is to get the individual players out to pract1s~ and last Friday night at the Lord Nelson \1 ho forms its executive and how
then weld them into a strong unit. \Vhy must Dalhous1e be Hotel. After the party got well membership is obtained. If such a
backward in this respect?
warmed up, rock rolls flew with the column were run giving such details
ease of greased lightning. E\·erybody of each and every organization and
hnd a good time, including Don Dickie, clubs-only a small space devoted
although during a Paul Jones, in \1 hich each week-and 11 rite-ups of their
CHORAL SOCIETY.
anything can happen, he lost his activities were given during the enwatch. flis two left feet brought suing year we feel that a big gap in
Dalhousie is at last finding her true place 111 the world of him do11 n on the edge of the orchestra
the knowledge of activities at Dalmusic-a small place, 'tis true, but one w?ich will 5row and ma~ure stand, crushing his chronometer. housie would be bridged.
with time. \\'e refer to the recent formmg of the Choral Soc1ety Seven of the prodigals from Little
aturally a lot of criticizing of the
and the Symphony Orchestra.
Pine Hili, to \1 it, 267 South St., were jokes and gossip columns \\ere mnde.
present. Dr. and l\lrs. E. F. Ross \\'e would appreciate more good jokes
At one time this l.'niversity had music of all kinds within
acted as chaperones. l\Iessrs. Stuart which everyone can understand and
her walls, but in latter years there has been a dearth of that branch
:\ IncLeocl and Pete Nicholson deserve which do not make personal cracks
of culture. But efforts of musicall:y-inclined students have culall the credit \and blame) for their at people. On the whole, however,
minated this year in the formation of the two firmly establi~hed
work on the committee in charge.
we found that we all have a sneaking
bodies mentioned.
delight 111 seeing ourselves tn print
The Choral Society, due lare;ely to the efforts of Lloyd Dalton,
John King, well known by the or h<Jving the laugh on our neighbour.
has been meeting regularly under the skilled direction of Mr. seniors at Studle), was acclaimed \\'e feel again that a \\ider scope might
Harry Dean and at the last rehearsal there was a representation
Pope of the residence m the recent be desirable since the favoured few
of o,·er 30. The Symphony Orchestra under the direction of council elections. Another prominent are being done to death. \\·e feel
Mr. David Lloyd of the Conservatory of Music has an average Dalhousian, Bob \\'right, he of the too that after four or five years m
attendance of 16 at their rehearsals. Students responsible for strange experiences in the G. I. clinic college the students of the l\Iedicnl
the formation of these bodies should be heartily congratulated was elected Cardinal. Parker l\1athe- and Dental schools might have reached
in filling a wide gap in our extra-curricular acti' ities and deserve son the vocalist of the Residence, a higher standing than the type of
all the support they can get. There are still vacancies on both and ~inc Round Nunamaker were high school material they have a
the orchestra and the Choral Societ\ and all Dalhousians in teres ted elected as deacons.
habit of turning out. Not that we
are asked to turn out.
g;rudge them the space-fnr from it
why not have something worthwhile?
Both these bodies will be incorporated in the Glee Club and
As a result of the elect ions, the
will fall under its direction which is quite as it should be. With next week brought the presentation Plense, however, don't misunderstand
this strengthening of the Glee and Dramatic Society with more of the budget. Usually a matter of us. \\'e are not advocates of a strnight·
of the "Glee" and less of the "Dramatic" (after all we have a iorm, this year the bo)·s became almost laced literary magazine, hut we would
separate Dramatic Society of "IIayfever" fame) we may hope violent. It is 11 onderf ul what one like a little common sense.
But don't let us end with an)
for more musical shows.
wi II do to safeguard one's two dollars.
hard fcelipgs. \\'e have our bouquets
Doug l\1acKean threatened non payWith a trained choral group and orchestra to what proclucti 'e
to thro11' as well. The editorials we
ment next year unless he gets more
height· might our Glee Club leaders rise along the lines of musical
think are excellent, since they cover
action and better service. 'After two
so man) subjects of interest to everycomedies or perhaps even an operetta! \Ve hesitate to suggest
hours, during which nothing was
one. \\e rejoice in seeing the Gazette
grand opera in the Studley gymnasium. 'Ve find it hard to forge
done, the meeting adjourned, the
musical shows of past }ears such as "Marrying Marion" and other
come out on time each 11·eck, and
atmosphere being too tense for any
well-known hits which packed the gymnasium with almost a 100%
e1·en though we can't win everything
action, other than physical.
student attendance together with many Haligonians
we think the sport writ·e-ups good.
In fact we even found a few people
So let us have more musical shows, Executive of the Glee
The firecrackers continue, and were who thought The Gazette was beyond
Club. You have the musicians and we believe you "·ill get the especially bad Hallowe'en, but we criticism, so ·maybe we had better,
s~pport you deserve (after all the Freshman class IS only one- regret that we cannot report theologues sign off on such an encouraging note
SIXth of the whole student body) if you will only attempt to produce behind them. That promised action for as we all kno\v 'you can't have
a few musical presentations of the standard of other ) ears.
hasn't come yet.
everything'!
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"Do I look sufficiently nonchalant?"
"You'll do-with the aid of that Sweet Cap."

I
I

The latest Popular Music.
The latest Victor Records.
All Popular Magazines.
All Musical Instruments.
Radios in best makes.
Lending Library of latest
Fiction.
Framed views in Nova Scotia
by McAskill and Graham.

Student's Patronage Appreciated

SHAVES

-

HAIRCUTS

SHOE SHINES

-Good ServiceLORD NELSON HOTEL

McDonald MusicCo.

BARBER SHOP

40 SPRING GARDEN ROAD.

A. PUBLICOVER, Prop.

From The Co-eds

I

Something Different

DRUGS

A new sertes of dance

CHOCOLATES

programs, at lower prices,
a new touch for college
dance, large or small.

FOUNTAIN

See them soon!

;

Henry Birks &Sons
Limited

Diamond

MacLeod, Balcom

Merchants

Limited

Halifax

Pine Hill Vignettes

Your Favorite Dish

•

•
JEANETTE

Your favorite dish is

MacDONALD

always better when

IN

prepared by our ex-

"THE

pert chef.

FIREFLY"

CAPITOL

•
The Green Lantern

•

Fleece to Meet You Sir!
ROYAL SCOT COATS
The Royal Scot Fabrics originate in Scotland where
they are made by KYNOCH'S OF KEITH, SCOTLAND
· -producers, for the past 150 years of the world's finest
fleece coatings
Fleece popularity can be traced to the fact of its luxurious appearance, extra warmth, and lack of weight
Fashion-Craft have developed special styles to bring
out the smartness of the ROYAL SCOT COATS-

If you are looking for the ultimate in a fleece coatBy all means see the ROYAL SCOT.

COLWELL BROTHERS
LIMITED
"The Enr,lish Shop"
453-457 BARRINGTON STREET

--

College Notes

Obiter
As onE' interested, i-f not proficient,
in the manl) art of public speaking
as pract i··ed by the intelligentsia
(whoc\·er ur whateYer thC'\ tlla) he,,
I [eel that a few \~ortls could be \\rittcn
profitably on the relatin:'l) superior
opportunities fc..r gi\ ing \'Cnt to this
desire at Dalhou~ic. \\'hile I pause
for breath, I shall explain tl•at I refer
not to the times, but to the places of
opp<,rtunity; to \\it: tl~e g) mnasium.
As yet 1 ha\'c no figurrs with \\ h ich
to co nfuse you. but if you \~ill !,car
with me, I \\ill do n•y best \1 ith the
materials at hand In lesser colleges
than this, places which cannot hope
to be as gootl because they were
conceived after the \\'ar, steps were
taken by the modern but otherwise
able architects to make the ha!ls
acoustically pE'rfect. Of course at Dal
the gymnasium could hardly he said
to haye been intended as a speech
factory. It has on~ of the finest
equipped stages in Canada, but it is
there for decc.ration only. \\'e also
haYe a Yery good physics department.
(I am an intlependent \Hitcr, Dal
not only docs not. but probauly \\Ould
not pay me). \\hat I suggest is
that the brains of that department he
directed tO\rard removing the echo
which makes speaking so difticult in
the gym. Some people are inclined
to attribute this defect to the indi\·idt.al speaker, but in t\10 and a
half years, only one man has been
really successful, and it is possible
that there have been others as good

Na t io nal Confer en ce Enthusiasm
The Xational Conference' has raised
quite a furore on the campus. Probably one half of that is due to the ,·ain
expectation of a trip to \\'innipeg
during or after the Christmas holidays.
Of course the conferen<:'e on the campus
has desirable objects. If a UniYcrsity
must encoLrage students to think,
it is best that they should think along
national and international lines. But
I hope tl'e dio;.•ppointment of the
multitLcle will not be too great \\·hen
it is discoYered that we can't all go
(if any'· i\s \\as pointed out at l he
organization of the first commission,
the stnden•s on tl•e campt s ;.re their
own conference. If tbE'y profit from
it here, then in all truth the conference
will h:>Ye been a SLccess.

Arts and Science Society
It would SC'em thn t a second ra II
is to be made to the graye of thr Arts
and Sciencf' o;;ociety. This modern
Lazarus, remt>mber. wa~ calle"d forth
last year and apparent!~ collrcted
its clues and died. :\!any hold that
people raised from the dead are up
to no good anywa). 't\o wcnder tho~e
a\\·ful l\Ieds run Dalhcusie, the Arts
and ~cience don't \\an: to, or are
afraid to try.

N otice
T he D. A. A. C. wi"h to ann ou nce that a supply of towels
which may be rented for 5 cents
will be made available in the
G ym as soon as possible.

The Ill Wind

1

I
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FOR VARI ETY

FIVE
DELICIOUS
FLAVORS
LEMON
ORANGE
STRAWBERRY
VANILLA

Weil&olis

BORDEAUX
c . ~1 1 o

When You Need
MEDICINES

DRUGS

PRESCRIPTIONS

or any other Drug Store Merchandise
get

You

better

SERVICE

and

VALUE

KINLEY'S DRUG STORES

at

CHRISTMAS GIFTS OF LEATHER
LUGGAGE AND UTILITY CASES

at low prices

KEL L Y'S LTD.
U S GRANVILLE ST.

Wflll? BUILDinG
MACDONALD COLLEGE
ht ful~llmtnt of a dream long
cherished by Sir William C.
Macdonald-this residential non-sectarian
college bearing his name was formally
optntd in 1907 as a centre of learning
in agriculture and household science.

British Consols ,. ·
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Thoroughbred STYLE

or contemplating

the selling of life insurance as a profession, you
would d o well to consider

And so l\lickey i\·as hunting last
week.end. She caught a "Moose"
on Saturday afternoon, but being an
ardent supporter of the !::>. P. C. t\ .
she turned him loose a bout nine
o'clock that night. Doesn't the Supper
D::111ce start then, 11 ickey?

Tiger Prowls

W h ether b u ying a life insurance policy as a
provis io n for the future,

-

"Youth Hostels"

The National Conference of Canadian
University Students, which seE>ks to
develop a habit of national thought in
A bunch of germs were hitting it up
students all over Canada, could adopt
In thC' bronchial snloon ·
no better project than the establ isTwo bugs on the edge of thee l<1rynx
ment of youth hostels all across the
\\'ere jazzing a rag-time tunc.
country. The "McGill Daily" carried
Back in the teeth in a solo game,
an editorial recent!~·, lamenting their
Sat dangerous Ah-Kerchoo;
ancy's Dalhousie fervour fairly absence and imploring that some
And watching his pul~e was his light of
lo\·eovenvhelmed one Axeman who was steps be taken to improve the situation.
ThC' l<ldy that's known as Flu.
vainly endeavoring to "Rah! Rah!"
The idea of youth hostels originated
-The Galeu·ay.
on the Dalhousie stand. Hereafter in Germany many years ago and has
and henceforth she will be known as ~ince spread all over Europe and to
I must return to the hill agai,n,
"\\'i ldcat" Lawson!
the British Isles. The "Daily" says:
To the college on its crest;
---"The hostels' are run on a strictly
And all I ask in a friendly car
Rumour has it that the Frosh cooperative, non-profit, non sectarian
To gi\·e my feet a rest;
President calmly declined an envied basis for the benefit of the National
A tuck shop (and a charge account),
bid to the Ha II dance! Evidently' Organizations and any affiliated socieA room \\it h an easy chair,
Georgie has not yet learnE'd that ties. There is an annual subscription
And an alibi for skipping
a man's social success is thus assured(?). fee levied which is used to defray the
\\'hen I haYen 't· got a spare.
Was that it, Doreen?
current expenses of the national and
---international offices and to help acI must return to the hi)l again.
"No hits, no runs, no errors" was cumulate a reserve fund which is
For the chime of the towf'r clock
the summary of Kevin's Acadia trip. drawn upon for the purpose of conIs a warning to the laggards
Not quite so exciting as last year, structing and futnishing new dormiThat the Prof. awaits his fleck.
no doubt due to the absence of certain tories in popular roving regions"
And all I ask is a back seat,
other tea-drinkers!
The aim of thE' \\hole organization is
Some scandal to tell a friend,
---to provide slE'eping quarters and meals
And a sweet sleep to engulf me,
Big Chief MacJigger's fighting spirit at a negligible cost, so that young men
Till the lecture's at an end.
\\as in evidence at Saturday's game. and women, with very little money
(\\it h apologies to 1\lasefield).
Over-pvwered by numberH, battered to spE'nd, can tour the country with
-The Bru11;u·ickian.
and torn, it was Indian Seed who the barest minimum of expense.
came to his rescue with the noble cry
The results of such a movement in
Definition
d "That's not fair, boys!"
Canada would be much the same as
in the other countries that have tried
A bachelor is a man who hever has
it. There would develop "a spirit of
Ev
made
an
"Embryo"
faux
pas,
any children to speak of.-T!Ie Sheaf.
when she didn't know who \\as to cameraderie "'hich unites youth of
be her escort t<t> the Pine Hill affair. all classE's and both sexes".
Moral
The National Conference provides
Evi'dently phone calls don't mean
an
admirable opportunity for dealing
what they use'ter.
1ore power to
Consider the prune, thou teetotaler,
with the question, indeed an opporyou, Art!
Consider its ways and be sage;
tunity \~hich will not, in all likelihood,
For as the prune lose's its dryness
present itself again for some years.
It loses its\' rinkles of age.
And here we were about to make- a
Having, as it does have, ce>ntarts with
-Tire GateU'ay.
correction, but it appears that our
practically every campus in the country,
l "young" freshette, by her ingenious
she organization of a Youth Hostel
Double or Nothing
methods has m::~de it unnecess'.!ry.
Movement would be so much the
Nice strategy there! \\'hat say, Bill?
more simplified. It ought to be born
At a recent charitv dance, the ]
in mind, ho\\ ever, that the moven:ent
students of the Universi~y of Manitoba
--o-should, by no means, be confined to
formulateci a non! idea in the taking
university youth. Indeed, one of the
of admission fees. Each student, on
chief values of the movement ~ould
entering, had to flip a coin with the
be to show the egotisLical collE'ge crowd
doorman to decide \\ hether he was
Dalhousie co-eds will look with
to pay double or nothing. Such an interest at the rapid progress reported thaL exists on campuses today that
idea should work well with Dalhousians, from various sources at Saskatchewan. therE' is another and much larger body of
whu are cunfirmed addicts of the It appears that "Tiger" has macie Canadian youth outside of our own
hateful \·ice, anyway, as a casual se\·eral conquE'sts to date. Winona nan·ow circles. \\'e could not help
but be- better for such a realization.
sur\'C) of the campus \1 ill show.
Ritenberg is the first victim of the But it is true that students to ha,·e a
modern Casanova from Pictou. This
greater degree of organization within
Women
is dirE'ct from our special correspondent
their ranks than do any other classes
at the front. "Sally", who may be
of youth, and it woulci be stupid not
:\ow women since the time of EYe
any or all of a dozen diiTerent girls,
to use this already existing organization
IJaye had one object to achieve,
reports of her O\\ n captivation. In
They make their deepest, subtlest plan her column in the University of Sas- in planning any nation-wide youth
movement. Let, then, the National
To captivate Ut\\\·illing man,
katchewan Slzer;J, Co ed Conflabs, sr.e Conference see that here is something
Browbeat him into quick submission
tells in a moment of ecstatic self- that needs to be done, and which can
And keep him in the same condition.
revelation:
be done by college students; and
Their technique to attain this aim
Faint
Heart
Never
Won
Fair
Ladysee:ng
that, let it go ahead with a
lias not been always quite the same.
No \'eniot. Usually he drops into definitf' plan of organization, leHt this
I ong years ago the numan form
the ofiice \\hen I'm getting t'he column conference, too, take its place in
Did not arouse an angry storm
or protest-nor was it considered crude ready for the press, engages me in history with all the other ineffectual
pleasurable conversation, asks himself conferences and talk-fests that have
Tu display beauty in the nude.
Then maidens showed their natural over to my door -step, and calls me arisen in the heat of the moment.
"a litt!e devil". How I miss him! like a boiling bubble and \\ hich have
charms
And sought out love \\ ith unclad arms, Rut of course there's always my career. encied ignominiously in a triflling little
'·or failed to show their deepest passion \'eniot, \'cniot, \\ herefore art thou burst.
\ 'eniot? \\'hyfore art thou not Smith,
----o--In the most straightforward fashion.
or Jones, or Fuzzlepuss? Or some
This \\'as the time before 'twas Ia\\·,
simplE' thing like llt>pple\nite . \\' hy
An Englishman and a Scotchman
To \\·ear so much, but nothing more,
must thou be so confusingly complex went into a store; the Englishman
To satisfy the whims of those
and unprecedented?
didn't buy anything either.
\\'ho confuse chasti tv and clothes.
So women can with cunning dress
Accentuate their nakedness,
And give a hint of what might be
By veiling \1 hat the eye can see
And make the male's mind respond
To possibilities beyond.
U. 11'. 0. G'r1utte.
Dangerous Dan Mc Crobe
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Mutual Life

Communicate with our nearest

Bran ch Manager or our Home Office.

You can play this suit right across the boards for heads-up style; you
can't lose because it's a sure thing. Frankly, we got the idea from a
visiting radio luminary, did a little re-modelling to conform with
what we know you University men wanted and we show you the
result: an authentic Three-Button Drape model. Just take a look at it
-the graceful "break" at the waist, the notch lapels, the lower piped
p ockets, the smart hang of the trousers. It's today's outstanding
selection and there's no gamble if you pick it. Hand-cut and
tailored to your personal measurements in your choice of hundreds
of British woolens in many, many shades and patterns.

$24.95

TTU337

TIP TOP TAIL ORS
ESTABLISHED 1869.

LIMITED

HAND-CUT AND TAIL ORED TO YOUR PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS

Own ed by t he P olicyh olders
HOME O F F I CE-WAT ERLOO, ONT.

422 BARRINGTON ST.

i .T

E
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AXEMEN DEFEAT TIGERS IN RUGBY SEASON FINAL
RESULTS

PRACTICE SCHEDULE
BASKETBALL

RUGBY

'I

Regular Team Practices
Seninr
Acadia 6 Dal 3
tntermediate Acadia 6 Dnl 0
Interfaculty - A & S 3 Med 0

Thursday at 7 p. m .
Saturday at 1 p . m.
HOCKEY

GROUND HOCKEY

Regular Practices
Sunday 10 11 a . m.
Thur.sday 1 2 p . m.

Dal 0

Edgehill 4

I CAN BE WRONG
B y Rol a n d H u r st

T earn Fights Elements In
Desperate Gridiron Struggle

The Tigers take to the ire today at Dalhousie's basketeers are going quil'tly
1 o'clock.
about their business a nd building up
a whale of a team. \\"hen the Dal
Don't be surprised if you hear that Band ushers the basketball leag ue
Dalhousie is to pia) in a real hockey into action this year Dalhousie 11 ill
league this year. She's big! She's big ! have a team o n the floor that will
surprise )'OU.
Hughie Little will play horkry with
Right now Red " Roma nce" Pa) ne
Dalhousie, reg8rdless of 11 hat anyone
11ill provide yo u with a badminton
may tt>ll you.
racquet for a nickel for three nickels
he'll sell you a bird.
ext week he'll
Congratulations to
"Sr,·en l'p" ,
loa n you a nice ele8n to11el for another
S. Korning. \\'hen a man can create
nickel -and if yo u slip him another
sufficient interrst in any one activity
clime he might even arrange for a
to keep it going for more than a month
partn<'r, but liste n [elias she won't be
around here he deserves to be conlike Della.
gratulated. \\"e do that. Incidentally
-----.
.
to any o f t I1e 11 1se guys who said 1t
''E
T'
It R ·
Tt R'-a 1·11 s
just couldn't be done we advise you
' very
1111e
'atns,
r
l C
h
Tl · v
"
Perltap~
to drop down to the lower gym some '•OOC
oac es
liS 1 €'8 r .
~
da)• and watch the Frosh take their the suave i\1r. l eagher ca n't put his
P. T. It's a revelation - it's magni- tune to those words but neverthelf'ss
ficent. i\lr. Korning you got some- they're true. First it was i\lr . Korning
thin' there.
a nd right no\\· 11e go on record
______
a s sa) ing that ofTicia l has alread)
proven h is worth to this University.
Despite the fact that the) combined Then it was Anna i\lacLean and though
all the principles of Ameri ca n, Cana- we hold that athletics for girls arc not
dian and English Rugb y t oget her with of the s u per- important variety, ne\'era few of the fundamentals of basketball theless i\liss i\lacLean is doing a SII'C'll
the Muddlin' Med's just couldn't job. In fact her work is without
upset Arts and Science in the semi- precedent in this uninrsity. Then
final opener, last Tuesday. "Bullet" it was \ "ince Ferguson for hockey and
Ballem, "Hardy" Hart and " Gallopin" it's abso lutel y useless to try to estimate
Gill irs had a lit tie too much on the ho11 wtluable th<tt acq uisi tion will he,
ball for the Doctors. Pardon Us, 11·e but if Dnlhousie dcesn't win the interforget to mention ";\lan·el" :1\lereer, collegiate lengue this year 11e'll tre:ll
the man with the scoring punch.
1 you t 0 a pobr pie. (I\·e got my
I fim>ers crossed and <111\'ll'a'· that's not
\Ye ' re still piekin' the Doe's to take a c-ontract..
.
the circuit, though , 'cu/ the) have
And last but not least , it's lnarh
Fraser Harris for manager and he talks "teers, :t man amonQ" men, an athll'te
the lo udest and faste-st.
and a real sportsman. I le started
from rock bottom g::n·e e\·ery student
The D . A. A. C. is becoming terribly of this uni\'ersit y a c hance to make
high principled . Recently it has comr the Dal basketball team and 11·hat's
to ear that t11o applications for mana- more when the 11 hi stle blows he'll
geria I positions 11 ere turned down have a basketba ll team which 11ill
on the gro~.;nds that the applicants make local sport writers howl with
were not up to the mark scholast ica llY. delight.
(Thank goodn<'SS, 11e work for The
just remrmber , though, " ! can be
Gazette).
wrong."

~ -----------------------=~·
Da lhousie T igers were prin- •
in a dramatic last e ngagement
of the City Rugby League on Saturday
when they fough t a magnificent losing
battle against t he Axemen on the
Let's take a squint into the athletic
rain soaked Acadia fie ld. It was
heartbreaking for the Bengals who carerr of \ 'incent Ferguson, mentor
played doggedl,y through the drenching of the Tigers for the coming season,
downpour dominating the play for and regarded by many as the i\ larialmost three-quarters of the game time's premier athlete.
One of the most versati)e stars of
to ha ,.e their riva Is walk off the field
with a 6-3 victory; a s su rpr ising on present day sport, Fergie is best
the basis of the afternoon's play as known for his achievements in Baseball,
was the play itself on the season's form. Hockey, and Soccer. He was a memFrom the opening wh istle the Axe- ber of the St. Agnes Club that won the
men were penned in their own territory Maritime Senior Baseball Championand were forced to throw 1.1p an in- ship in 1929, playing a prominent
spired defense to keep out the ram- part in that campaign. Since that
paging Tigers. The Gold and Black time \ "ince has played with the Casinos
never se~med to let u p and launched and Willow Parks of the Halifax Twiattack after attack only to be turned light League, where he earned the
back. After a scoreless first half reputation of the best infielder in the
Acadia earned a 3 point lead when circuit. This year Ferguson was playt hey went O\'er on one of their in- ing-manager of the Halifax Harlequins,
frequent sallies into Tiger territory. and paced his team to the Nova Scotia
\\ it h five minutes left to play Don fina ls against Yarmouth.
I t is in hockey, however, that
Storey plunged through a maze of
players to dead lock the count, but Ferguson is perhaps best known.
e1·en as the Dalhousie fans exulted He first broke into t he spotlight with
the Acadia pack drove fiercely down t he Crescents back in 1927, holding
t he field and in a scant 2 minutes had down a left-wing position. The next
year he signed u p with the Halifax
p ushed OYer the winning try.
The first half 11 as all Dalho usie. \\'oh·erines and for the next seven
The Tigers forced the play all the years his name was inseparable from
\\a~ and wh ile they t hreate ned thr that of the Wo h ·es, playing both as
Acadia line almost co n tin ually, t heir a forward and defenceman. I n 1935
own 11·as hard ly once in danger. Fergie scored the winning goal against
Acadia re li eved t he press ure three the Mon t real Royals, in the semitimes to uc h ing fo r safet), but each fi na ls of the Allan C up playdo \1 ns.
time by t he Benga ls forced them back and went on to aid his team in defeatagain behind their 25 yd. line. The ing Port Arthur Bearcats for the
Tigers missed some go lden oppor- coveted troph). For the past two
tu nities to open ou t a lead including seasons Vince has played "ith the
three penalty kicks close in on the Tramways as playing coach, where
goa l posts but the half ended without he proved himself a tower of strength
on the rearguard. This year, as
a score.
After the interva l the Axemen gave plans for a new \\"olverine hockey
a much better account of themselves club are underway, one may be sure
and showed plenty of the scoring that 'lron-i\Ian Fergie' will be out
And while we ramp and roar over
In fact
have been wrong, haven't
pu nch the Tigers lacked . T he Bengals there holding down a position \1 ith
the
situation
in
football
and
hoc
key,
I,
Ba
uld?
maintained a terr itorial advantage the best of t hem.
b u t were called u pon several times
Though Ferguson's fam<' in baseball
to throw u p a sto u t defence against and hockey overshadows his career
sudden Acadia attacks. The Acadia in soccer, nevertheless he has played
halves ree led oft severa l nice runs and considerably in that Sport, predomiabout ha lf way through Archibald nantly with the Crescents and \\'anderwent over after breaking from a mixup ers.
on the Dal 10 yd. li ne. The Tigers
Al\\ays in good condition himsPif
returned to thr attack and after for every campaign, he expects and
s<'veral close attempts and missing dcm8 nels that all his charges be in
yet another penalty- kick, Don ~Iorey the best of shape for the coming
plunged thro ugh a \\e ltrr of mud and sea·son. J-le also believes that the
SPECIAL R AT ES T O
SEE O U R PI CTOR IAL WORK
players to tie t he score. Acadia now "hole-hearted support of the college
STUDE
NTS
F O R G I FTS
staged a fierce counter-attack and to is of inestimable va lue to its teamthe amazement and delight of t he wi~l Dalhousie let him down in this
Wolfville collegians regained their win- respect?
ning margin. On two runnin~ plays
Vince will be in charge of the first
24 H o ur Finishing Service
they carried the ball to the Tigers' practice at the Forum to-day from
10 yard bnr and after two scrimmagE's 1 to 2 p. m. All candida•es please be
Pattillo fell on the ball behind the on hand.
line to win the game for the Axemen.
81 SPRING GARDEN RD.
P h o ne B-6992
---<>Lower waistlines are indicated on
somf' of the fall dresses.

Sports Recor d 0 f
H ock ey M entor

The
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D. A. A. C. MeetS
The '-,enti annual ;\leeting of the
D. A. A. C. 11 ill be hrld in the Chrntistn The8t•·e on Thursda,·. ?\'o~·. 18th
at 12 noon. The meeting will be for
general discussion of things athletic
and 81 1 interested are asked to attend.
During the meeting the letters :tnd
awards ah·ead,· earned thi,.; \'l":tr 11ill
be presented. Felt D's ,,·iP he. a11·:>rded
for Tennis 'tnd ~e11ior and Intern;cdi.ltr
Rug in-, pins for I nterfacult) Tnck
:t nd Football.

THOMAS WALLAGE
SONS and DAUGHTERS

SIGHT

SPECIALISTS

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING
Halifax, N. S.
OAK HALL BUILDING
Sydney, N. S.

"If You Wa11f to Sec Well
vVallace"

Athletic Supplies

~ebbing ~re~ent~

STUDENTS' BARBER
Patronized by Doctors and
Professors

A Full Line of High Quality

Halifax Hardware

WEBSTER, SMITH CO., Ltd.

and Paint Co. Ltd.
JACK MITCHELL, Prop.

397 Barrington St.

41 SPRING GARDEN RD.

B-8454

Se~

FIRST SERVICE
A special list price for
the student who wishes
to send less than a dozen
articles.
SECOND SERVICE
For those who have
a dozen or more pieces
to be laundered.
The Price
dozen.

For

ToY.F.B.S.
In answer to your letter of
this morning, I don t agree
with your all star team, but
would appreciate further details
in the Dal St. Andrews basket
ball dtuation.
ROLAND HURST.

CASINO
Three Days Starting Saturday November 13th

To cover the laundry
needs of college students

SELECTED FROM OUR SHOWING OF EXC LUSIVE
AND ATTRACTIVE OPEN ST OCK PATTER NS OF
CHINA, CRYSTAL STEMW ARE , COMMUNIT Y P LATE
SILVERWARE, MAKE APPRECIATIVE GIFTS FOR
THE BRIDE.

RAZOR HONING

The Arts ::tnd !-cience squad camf'
ot.t un top of the heap when the)
finished up the lnterfacult) Ru;'h)
Leagu<· schedt.le with a 3 0 11in o\·C'r
the :\lrds at noon on Tucsda~. :\ rt
:\lcrrcr appea-cd in the hero's role
11 hen he broke up the game by intercepting a pass and galloping o1·c1·
the line to c.halk up the only score.
The pbyo(fs will start to day ''hen
thr Engine< rs square of, with ;\lrdit"ine
at 1 p. m. to do ddc h~ a sudden death
game who will take on ,\rts and ::cienrc
in the finals. The final will alsn be a
sudden d4'aLh affai.- nnd will lakl'
Jlla•'t' as sc1011 ,as Jl<>.ss·il!ln.
'
'

Photographers to Dalhousie Univers ity

• Hockey Boots and
Skates.
• Pucks, sticks and
pads.
• Socks and Sweaters.

LADIES HAIR BOBBING

Th e Dalhousie C"uhs dropped a 6-0
deri . ion to the A,adi,t lntprmediate-.
at \\"oil\ ille on ~atunla1 in tLcir
half of the t 11·in uill. Though 1 hc1
pia) ed on a wet atHI ntu •!dv field the
Cubs got a break 11·hcn tiH' ,,·eather
man held off the rain S<l\inf,; it ,,jJ up
to delu ge the Seniors. Hoth tPams
turned in g,ood e:-.hibitions under the
diiTirult conditions, bu: the ( uhs,
out for a 11 in, suO"ered front a hit ol
O\'Cr anxiousne5s. The first half was
scoreless hut the Cubs faltered lung
enough in the second to allo11 ,\cadia
to push 0\er two tries. Smith nrcounted for the first scoring from a
mixu11 and a feiY minutes I. ter Jdeson
!ell on the hall behind tbc I lal lines
after a long dribbling play to make
it· 6-0. The Cubs fought hard to
break into the scoring but the ,\cadians
t urncd h:tek e\'er)• attack.

THREE SERVICES

Track Awards

25 Years a

Interfaculty

GAUVIN AND GENTZEL

II

The follo11i ng wi ll be presented with
fnterfaculty a11·ards for scoring 10
or more points in the recent Interfaru lt) track and field mret.
Henry Ross, Pau l Nona maker, Alia n
ll ubie), Rod Ideson, Leith, Abe Epstein, Canteloupe.

Intermediate

- 60c. per

Joe E. Brown
in

"FIT FOR
A KING"
PLUS 3 SHORTS
SIMPSON SING-SONG at
every Tuesday at 9 p .m.

DRY CLEANING
PRESSING
REPAIRING
DYEING

SPECIAL LOW RATES
for Students
Suits - Coats - Dresses
Dry Cleaned
(S tandard Service)

GS

C

THIRD SERVICE
The lowest fully finished price in the city
for the student with a
large bundle.
8c a pound
Min. 12 lbs.- 95c.

Suits Sponged and
Pressed

45c

Telephone L-2323
or see our representative
at your Frat House or
College Residence

GRANVILLE ST. AT BUCKINGHAM ST.

The Halifax
Steam Laundry

COUSINS Ltd.

HALIFAX , N. S.

Phone L-2309.

Jfasler Cl('(lllers aud !Jyers

